
KAISER ARMY HEAD

German Ruler Field Marshal
of Austrian Forces.

:RANCIS JOSEPH HALE YE

Reservist Feels That With Wilhclni

and Generals von Moltkc and
Hotzendorf In Charge Noth-

ing Need Be Feared.

BY I. VON MAKDYCH.
First Lieutenant of the Austrian Army

Reserve.
When in 1895 the Archduke Alhrecht

died unexepectedly at Arco. the mm
tary position of Field Marshal of Aus
trla. remained vacant lor many years
until finailv. after a long time, the
ruler of the double monarchy trans
ferred this dignity upon Wllhelm II.

F.mneror of Germany. Never before
had this highest military distinction
Wn nttrrnti to a forelKn ruler, and
it mnt therefore be considered as
proof of the highest admiration which
the aged king cherished for his inti-m- it

friend, the ally Hohenzollern. In
the same degree as the German people
retnlred over his distinction of their
ruler to the same extent did the Aus- -

DeoDle appreciate the
bestowal of this dignity upon him, who
alone was Qualified to receive and en
titled to It, he. the second soldier King
of Germany. Wllhelm of Hohenzollern

Emoeror Francis Joseph Is vested
with similar military rank in Oer
many. The Emperor is a man of ex-

ceptional vitality, and in spite of his
4 years, is still undertaking some of

the largest long-distan- rides. How
ever, it is hardly to be expected that
he should undergo the fatigues of
military campaign, which can only be
endured by a man in the enjoyment
of a younger and stronger constitu
tion than his. Wllhelm II. however,
has already taken the command in
the field, where, wo are certain, he
will exhibit all the military qualifl
rations and ability which It has been
boasted that he possesses, and we are
confident that he will succeed in lead
ing his legions toward victory though
if necessary, by enormous sacrifices.

So we have now the unique picture
of seeing Austrian and Hungarian reg-
iments moving toward the French
fronties in order to do homage to the
war lord of Germany; soon there will
be rising at the common bivouac fires
"Die Wacht am Rhein." the "God save
our Emperor Francis Joseph," and
"God bless the Hungarians," while all
former feuds and quarrels win oe ror
gotten.

We have nothing to fear so long
as we are guided and lead by Wllhelm
II and Generalb like von Moltke and
Hotzendorf. whose military qualiflca
tlons are recognized and admired by
every acknowledged competent strate
rlst.

EAST 8TH WORK STARTED

Improvement to Complete Hard-Surfaci-

of Entire District.

Improvement of East Eighth street,
north, from Hawthorne avenue to East
Morrison street, with hard - surface
pavement was started yesterday.

The Portland Railway, Light &
Power Company was granted permis-
sion to remove its tracks on East
Eighth street from Hawthorne avenue
to East Yamhill street, but was unable
to obtain sufficient land at the corner
of East Eighth street and Hawthorne
avenue for the larger curve required
for freight cars, which use that track
exclusively. Industries there wanted
the track kept, as they depend on this
spur for their direct outside shipments,
which must now be transported by
other conveyances.

With the paving of East Eighth
street the entire district will be

BIGAMY CASE TERMINATED

Wife of Man Now in Federal Prison
Gets Divorce Here.

The sensational EUiss bigamy fcase
was terminated yesterday when Cir-
cuit Judge McGinn annulled the mar-
riage of Richard Duffy, alias J. E. El-
ites, to Anna Sarah Bock. EUiss is now
serving two years at McNeil's Island
for using the mails to defraud his sec-
ond wife.
. According to the story Mrs. Elllss
told Deputy District Attorney Demp-se- y

she and Duffy, alias Elliss, started
correspondence through the agency of
a matrimonial newspaper. At that
time she lived at Hawkinsvllle, Ga.. and
Elllss was in Portland. Mrs. Elliss
said Duffy represented to her that he
was a prosperous millraan of this city
and on these representations she mar-
ried him at Hawkinsvllle on March 24,
1913.

REFUND GRANTED POLICE
City Council Provides for Return of

Relief Fund Excess.

A resolution prepared by Mayor Al- -
bee was Introduced at yesterday's meet
ing of the City Council authorizing
warrants on the police relief fund to
provide for refund of deductions made

pursuance or an act passed oy tne
last Legislature. Placed on an emer
gency order the resolution was adopted.

Before the Supreme Court held the
new law unconstitutional, policemen
had paid in more money than had been
required. The resolution adopted yes-
terday will allow these policemen a
return of all money paid In addition to

Ithf- - requirements of the old law.

SHAVE FIRST SINCE 1877
I Vancouver Ferry Engineer Not

Known by Crew Until He Speaks.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Aug. 12. (Spe
cial.) For the first time since 1877

B. Brumagin, veteran engineer on
the Vancouver ferryboat, shaved yes
terday.

When Mr. Brumagin went to work
today the crew did not recognize him
intil he spoke. The beard kept wrin- -
tles away, not a line showing on Mr.
Jrumagin's face, although he is nearly

10 years old.
Mrs. Brumagin Is on her vacation and

the clean-shave- n husband has fears
bver the surprise in store for her when
he returns.

Businc, Men to Take Trip.
Two hundred members of the Progres- -

ie Business Men s Club and their
Iriend on board the Georglana will go

an excursion over the bar to Fort
tanby. Wash., Sunday. Music, "stunts"
Ind various other entertainment fea- -
ires will be provided. The boat will
save from the Washington -- street dock

It 7:30 A. M.. Sunday. Members of the
immtttee In charge of the event are:

C. Jones, 8. C. Rasmtissen. P. H
leeland. F. A Ballln, H. R- Hayek.

BELGIAN RAMPARTS ARE Portland Agents Gossard Front-Lac- e, Nemo, B. & J., Bon Ton and Royal Worcester Corsets

THOUGHT IMPREGNABLE Delightful Luncheon Served From 11:30 to 2:30 Daily in Our CooU Restful Tea Room, 4th Fir.

Veterans Say German Rifles Are Too Heavy, Its Army Too Small, Ita
Supplies Not Sufficient to Make Victory Possible.

ERMANT must have a force
of infantry and artillery at
the ratio of 5 to 1 of French

and Belgian soldiers if the Prussian
army is to cross in France." declared
Medard Rotsaert, a former Belgium
soldier, last night.

"I spent six years in the Belgium
army as a sergeant of the quartermas-
ter department," Continued Mr. Rot-
saert, "and know the Namur and Liege
country like a book. But it is Ger-
many's only chance to pass Into France.
The French border on Alsace-Lorrai-

is fortified so well that it is Impossible
for the Prussian army to cross there.
The Swiss passes too mountainous. ,dav and 30 miles on forced marches

io v ranee wiia i"6 xnis inciuuca auu iuuuu
army, Germany must attack ana cap
ture every fortified city in Belgium
and nearly every town is strongly pro- -

tected." Mr. Rotsaert asserted, "and
that means a loss of many thousand
men. Another thing which has here
tofore been overlooked in the press
dispatches, Germany, I believe, figures.
on the present movement as a flank
attack upon the French fortifications
along the Alsace-Lorrain- e border, an
attack from the rear.

"The Belgium soldiers fight willing
ly, they are not drafted and they have
the advantage of an adequate supply
of food and water, a lack of which will
greatly hamper the German troops in
a siege. In the event of a ut

attack, the Belgium troops will
outlast the German army. The princi
pal Belgium fort, is
erected over a river and fresh water
flows beneath the fortress and Is eas-
ily reached by either horses or sol
diers," Mr. Rotsaert explained.

Napoleon Dewar. son of A.
Dewar, a of the Franco-Pru- s

sian war of 1870, and wno himseir is
student of war, having fought In

several Important Mexican engage
ments under Pancho Villa, also believes
Germany will have great difficulty-- In
entering France.

Belgian Arms Thought Better.
There has been so much talk about

the German army's advantage In guns
and rifles that I would like to refute
this report," said Mr. Dewar last night.
'The Germans equipped with Krupp
guns and rifles, while the French and
Belgians are armed with Miller guns.

As a comparison, the Miller rifle
weighs 35 pounds, loads rapidly and
fires accurately, but, of course, not with
the capacity or speed of the Ivrupp
gun. But the French and Belgian troops
can fire to much better advantage from

trench than the Germans with their
Krupp rifles. Villa's army In Mexico
used the Miller guns, while the Fed- -

ITALY CALLS MEN

Two Classes of Army Reserves
Are Ordered Home.

MARINES ALSO ARE NEEDED

Belgians and French Are Warned
by Consuls to Await Further In-

formation Before Attempting
to Return to Service.

Italy, the third and neutral power in
the Triple Alliance, has sent out a call
for her reservists to return to service.

The call reached Portland yesterday
and was announced by the local Italian
onsular agent. Dr. Carlo Visetti

through Conley & De Neffe, attorneys
for the consulate.

The call reads as follows:
"Italians, Notice All men of the class

f 1889-189- 0 are recalled to the flag,
lso all men of the class of 1891 who

did service either in the cavalry or in
the mounted artillery. Those who are

this country under regular permis- -
ion are not included in this order.

"All men of the Royal Marine of the
class of 1889-189- 0, and all subofficers.
ubchlefs. machinists, firemen, steers

men and electricians are called to the
flag at once.

All must report to this orilce ror
nstructions before leaving.

(Signed) "DR. CARLO VISETTI.
"R. Consular Agent."

Belgian and French reservists are
warned by their consul to wait until
further announcements are made be
fore attempting to return to the serv- -
ce unless they have sufficient money
o pay their passage.

Those who able to pay their
passage to New York, snouid report
at that city as soon as possible.

Reservists continue to report at all
the consular offices, but few are leav-
ing for the front owing to the difll- -
ulty in arranging for transportation.
Meanwhile activities both HP the

Servians and the Germans to Increase
their Red Cross funds are extending
continually.

The Germans will hold a meeting
Sunday at 2:30 at the German House

Thirteenth and Jerrerson, at which
canvass for funds will be inaugurated

and several resolutions bearing upon
the conditions of the war will be
dopted.

WATER SYSTEM IN FILM

PORTLAND'S SIPPLY TO BE PIC
TURED FROM SOURCE TO USER.

Commissioner Daly Arranges
Government Photographer for

rles in Ball Run R

With
Se--

Commissioner Will H. Daly made ar
rangements yesterday afternoon to
have motion pictures taken of the
Portland water system from the source
to the consumer. .

W. S. Cline, photographer of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, will make the films to be used as

part of the Government's exhibit at
the San Francisco Exposition next
year.

The pictures will rorm part of a se-

ries showing the Influence of forests
on stream flow and Portland has been
selected, according to the Government
authorities, as the city whose water-
shed is the best example of one pro-
tected from pollution and maintained
in even How by a dense forest cover.
The Commissioner is
with the project to its fullest extent,
because, as he expresses It, the pic-

tures ought tq furnish an excellent
means of publicity for the olty.

The Bull Run watershed series will
show Bull Run Lake, the intake for the
conduit on Bull Run River, the various
bridges which carry water pipes and
actual work now being done along the
line in the neighborhood of Gre6ham.
They will also present pictures of the
reservoirs and fountains and will end

erals were with Krupp guns, but
more bullets 'went home' irom Villa's
marksmen.

"To cross Belgium into France, Ger-
many must move very quickly, quickly
enough to prevent the French and Bel-
gians from flanking them, as the Ger-
mans must follow only one path
around the forts of Belgium and out
of easy firing distance.

"The German infantry cannot do
this," he continued, "for the soldiers
are so laden down by the heavy rifles
and ammunition that they cannot pos-
sibly exceed 16 miles daily. The Ger-
man soldier carries 84 pounds, while the
French fighter only carries 50 pounds

nd Is capable of traveling miles a
are

rea.cn pacifc

Albert
veteran

are

are

armed

of ammunition.
"The French border has three ave-

nues that Germany can reach with her
land forces, the Swiss border, the Alsac-

e-Lorraine boundary and the Bel-

gian frontier." Mr. Dewar said, "The
French government realized that It
nearly was impossible to direct an in-

vasion through Switzerland, and, know-
ing that Belgium was friendly, and
the people speak French, it did not at-
tempt to fortify the Belgian frontier,
but devoted its efforts to tue Alsace-Lorrain- e

boundary.
Millions Spent on Border.

"France has spent, within the past
few years, about $700,000,000 to fortify
her border on Alsace-Lorrain- e. Three
continuous lines of defense were con-
structed, so strong that it is almost
Impossible for any army to invade her
at that point. This Is demonstrated
by the terrible defeat of the Germans
in their attack 'upon the French forts
shortly after war was declared. The
Germans then for the first time
realized the Impossibility of reaching
France beyond those forts, and they
advanced on Belgium Instead.

The French border on Alsace-Lo- r
raine Is only 60 miles long, and I agree
with Mr. Rotsaert that Germany plans
to pass through Belgium ana atiacK
the French fortifications on the Alsace-Lorrain- e

border from the rear," de
clared Mr. Dewar.

Both Mr. Rotsaert and Mr. Dewar
are employed in tne mecnanicu.i

of The Oregonian. Mr.
Rotsaert left Belgium seven years ago
and has since resided In this city. Mr.
Dewar left last night to join his aged
father, who was a regimental com-
mander in the French army in the war
of 1870. The elder Dewar resides In
Olympia, Wash. Albert N. Dewar was
a member of Villa's army during the
first attack upon Juarez and the sec-

ond engagement at Monterey.

with a close-u- p view of one of the
drinking fountains at a prominent
corner in the city.
' Mr. Cllne accompanied Brlstow
Adams, forest examiner, on his in-

spection of National forests. Mr.
Adams left last night for Missoula,
Mont. Mr. Cllne will spend the next
few days in and near Portland and on
the Columbia National forest.

JEWELERS JMEET TODAY

Oregon Retailers to Assemble in
Seventh Convention.

With the asserted purpose of pro-
moting and maintaining a high ethical
standard in the jewelry business, the
seventh annual convention of the Ore-
gon Retail Jewelers' Association will
open this morning at the Multnomah
Hotel. It will be a two days' session,
concluding with a Especial entertain-
ment at the Columbia Theater tmorrow
night.

T. L. Combs, president or tne .National
Retail Jewelers' Association, and Colo
nel John L. Shepherd, of the Keystone
Watch Company, of New York, will be
among the speakers. President Isaac
E. Staples will officiate as chairman of
the meetings, to begin at 10 o'clock this
morning.

The programme for today will be:
10 A M. Greeting of convention

guests.
11 A M. Executive committee meet-

ing.
1:30 P. M. Convention called to or-

der.
2 P. M. Address of welcome by

George H. Hlmes, secretary of the Ore-
gon Historical Society.

2:30 P. M. President's annual report.
2:45 P. M. Secretary-treasurer- 's an-

nual report. --ioz
3 P. M. President's address.
4 P. M. Discussion of trade ques-

tions.
6:30 P. M. Banquet. President I. E.

Staples, toastmaster; address by T. L.
Combs. National president American
National Retail Jewelers' Association;
Colonel John L. Shepherd, of New York,
N. Y., and E. J. Jaeger, of Jaeger
Bros., Portland, who has recently re-

turned from the Orient.

SONGS ARE ANNOUNCED

Patrioclc Airs on Programme for
Community Sing.

American patriotic airs are to be
among those on the programme Tues
day evening, August 18, at the com
munity sing at Multnomah Field, w.
H. Boyer, of the Apollo Club, who will
lead the singing for the evening, had
announced some of the songs. They
are: "America," "Battle Hymn of the
Republic," "Columbia, the Gem of the
Ocean," "The Red, White and Blue,"

'Star-Spangl- Banner" and the old
favorite heart songs, "Annie Laurie,"
"KUlarney," "My Old Kentucky Home,"

Old Folks at Home, Soldier s Fare
well," "There's Music in the Air," "All
Hail the Power of Jesus' Name," "On-
ward, Christian Soldiers," "Holy, Holy,
Holy" and "Auld Lang Syne."

A band concert will be given In con
nection with the sing, by Campbell's
American band, directed by Percy A.
Campbell. This band wag the official
serenading band during the Rose Fes-
tival. Its services have been donated
by the Musicians' Mutual Association,
Local No. 99, American Federation of
Musicians.

Among the prominent patrons of the
musical sing are: Mrs. Thomas Car-ric- k

Burke. Mayor Albee, Mrs. Albee,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brewster. Mrs. S.
M. Blumauer, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar B.
Piper, Dr. Clement B. Shaw, Mrs. Isaac
Swett president of the Council of
Jewish Women; Miss Carrie A Hol-broo- k,

president of the Y. W. C. A;
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Myers, Mrs. I. Lesser
Cohen, Mrs. Frederick Eggert, Mrs.
Allen Todd, Mrs. E. P. Preble, presi-
dent of the Shakespeare Club; Charles
F. Berg president of the Ad Club;
Horace D. Ramsdell, president of the
Commercial Club; Franklin T. Griffith
and many more.

LAND SWINDLE SUSPECTED

George Scott Arrested in Connection

With Homestead Advertisement.

Charged with attempting to operate
a land swlndle-b- y representing himself
as an employe of the British govern-
ment, George Scott was arrested, by
Detectives Tlchenor and John Moloney
yesterday. The prisoner denies his
guilt but he will be held until the au- -

Corset Forms
At 50c

Corset Disp lay
Forms for fitting
dresses. Just the
thing for dressmak-
ers. Only a limited
number 50c each.

Business Saturday

ting 63 in and 4 in Our New

not the cape-co- at cape-su- it

Capes
sports,

(16.00
Special

$25.00

At Circle, Take your of
of Parasols just half the regular

assortment new in
bordered your & H. Trading Stamps.

Parasols $1.25 $ Fancy $3.25
Parasols $ $3.75

Fancy $10.00 Parasols $5.0O
Parasols $2.50 II Fancy Parasols

Regular $27.50
Machines
Regular
Machines

$38.50

Dresses

Dresses
$22.50.

size3,

Fancy marked

$12.50

sample lines
2 the in pieces
Pattern Cloths, Napkins, Cloths, Doilies, Cloths, Pieces,

Cases, Towels, overlook.

$ 5.50 Pattern Cloths, special $4.00
Regular $10.00 Pattern Cloths, special $7.25
Regular Cloths, $8.00

Tea Cloths, $1.50
Cloths, special

Tea $1.85
Regular Tea special $2.70
$22.50 Sheets,

$2.50

Bargain Circle, First Men's,
women's and children's Moccasins;
all also women's Bou-

doir Slippers; black, and
lavender, all sizes and women's

one-stra- p Slippers
with opera toe IVi-inc- h Cuban
or "common sense" low
sizes. Your these three
special lifces for fl f 9Q

.Thursday, the
at

thoroughly Investigate his
recent

The arrest was made on informa-
tion given the John
and wife, who were employed at the

apartments. The Con-

sul at this place, before whom the
was taken, said his government

had not authorised anyone to
homesteads.

R. & N.

Company Files Ijien Property for
at Iewlston.

LEWISTON. Idaho, Aug.
) One of the mortgages

ever recorded in Nez Perce was
that filed today the O.-- B. A N.
Company with the be-

ing a to Farm-
ers Loan & Company, of New
York, for 1111.620.000, covering all the
railroads, extensions, branches, main
track, real estate, wharf or dock prop-

erty and rolling stock belonging to the
line. was C. c.The mortgage
Stlllman, The filing fee
was only 16.60, as was a
short one.

President Kerr to Speak.

ORE8HAM, Or.. Aug.
W. J. Kerr, of the

College, today accepted
an invitation to an

atthe
this place. He H. A. Lewis,
president of of the association, that he
woild September
which is Portland's Dr. James
Wlthvcombe, head of the ex-

perimental of the Agricultural

105.2

Olds, & King
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

Store Hours 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. nrr Day Included

Our 63d Anniversary
Commemora Years Portland Years Store

MORTGAGED

Sale of Capes
At Lowered Prices

Department, Second Floor Capes are strongly featured in the early Au-tu- m

only in separate garment, but also in and
effects. We show an extensive line of novelty in all the

wanted styles and materials. Models suitable for street and dress
wear in leading colors. Special reduced prices during the Anniversary Sale.

I 9.50 Capes Priced Special $ 7.60
Capes $10.80
Capes Priced Special $12.80

$19.50 Capes Priced $15. GO
Capes Priced Special $17.98

Special $19.98
$23.98

$32.50 Special $25.98
$35.00 Special $27.98

Special $30.80

$22.50 Dresses for $6.49
Many Attractive New Models

Department, Second Beautiful new from one of New
best designers offered at less than cost of production! of styles

including the popular long tunic effects. Materials used are
crashes, ratine and French linens. Excellent assortment of

also with neat stripes and figures. to Cfi Jk Q
sell up to Priced very special for the Anniversary Sale V'"
Children's Flannel Bathing Suits, 2 to 6, priced special at $1.49
Misses"' Bathing Suits, 8 to 15, priced special

Women's Mohair Bathing Suits in priced special at $3.49

Our Entire Line of Fancy
Parasols l2 Price

Center pick our entire line
Thursday and pay

Splendid of the shapes and colors. Many novelty
effects. Don't forget to ask for S.

$2.50 Fancy at 6.50 Parasols at
$3.50 Fancy at $1.75 7.50 Fancy Parasols at
$4.50 Parasols at $2.25 jl Fancy at
$5.00 Fancy at at $6.25

All Sewing Machines Reduced
only

$35.00
only

$20.98
$26.48

Regular
Machines only
Regular

only

Floor entire
of linen the of Linen

Tray Linen
Pillow etc. cannot to

Linen
Linen
Linen special
Linen special at
Linen Tea at

$2.50 Linen special at
$3.75 Linen at

Linen special

$1.50
blue, pink

$1.75 House
and

heels.
choice of

pair

or a

thorlties can

officers by Bell

Portola British
pris-

oner advertise

0.--

on

12. (Spe-

cial heaviest
County

by
County Auditor,

blanket the
Trust

by

the document

12.
Oregon

address
during County Fair

notified

speak probably 17.
day.

station

S13.50 Priced Special

Floor
to

select from,
col-

ors, white made

at 49
all

the Main Floor
price.

Floor

signed

deliver

latest

sizes

sizes

$40.00

$50.00

Main

$11.00 Pattern

Cloths,
Cloths,

$29.95

Special

$3.98

Department,

QO

Sale of Sample Linens
Department, Beautiful

comprising

Worth-whil- e

Regular

Regular
Regular $1.75

Embroidered $11.25

Moccasins

$1.29

movements.

$I11.820,or0

Agricultural

Multnomah

Wortman

Sale!
Introductory

Mohair

Machines $37.98

Anniversary

$1.00 Dresser Scarfs, special 75
$1.75 special
45c Linen Towels, priced special 320

Linen Towels, priced special 45?
$1.00 Towels, special at 75

Regular $2.00 Linen Towels, priced
Odd Hemstitched at about Vi Price.
Linen Remnants on sale at special reduced

50c

mortgage

President

formerly

styles,

voiles,

priced

College, also has accepted an invita-
tion to deliver an address during the
fair. The directors will meet next
Monday to perfect arrangements for
these addresses, the eugenic baby
and arrange for the decoration of the
pavilion.

The New Baby

World's Wonder
JjveTT tiny Infant makes life's per-

spective wider and brighter. And what-
ever there is to en
hance Its arrival and
to ease and comfort
the expectant mother
should be given

Among the
real helpful things
is an external ab-
dominal
known as "Mother's
Friend." IL is so
well thought of by

women that most drug stores through-
out the United States carry "Mother's
Friend" as one of their staple and reli-
able remedies. It is applied to the
abdominal to relieve the strain
on ligaments and tendons.

In & little book are described more
fully the many reasons why "Mother's
Friend" has been a friend indeed to
women for more than two
This book was not only to aid
the inexperienced but to enable so many
women to have at hand the timely hints,

and helps in concise and
neatly printed form for ready referenoe.
It should be in "Mother's
Friend" may had of almost any drug-
gist but if you fall to And It write us di-

rect and also write for book to Bradfleld
Regulator Co., 203 IsWMM Bldg.t Atlanta,
Georgia.,

$27.50 Capes Priced
$30.00 Capes Priced

Capes Priced
Capes Priced
Capes Priced

York's
Scores

crepes,

$2.

- EU J

Linens

Center

$2.25

Ruching
At 29c

Very latest effect
in shadow
laces, a,
chiffons, etc. Black,

cream and
combinations.

Hat Shapes

69c
Millinery Department

Second Floor
Final of Untrimmed
Hats at a fraction of their real
values. The latest midsummer
shapes of fine quality homp and
Milan straws. Shown in black
and all the seasonable colons.
Shapes worth up $f fZQf

choice at only

$12.50 Corsets at
Dept., Second Floor

iscontinued models in Lily of
ien Jolie and (lossard Corsets

be closed out Good range of
sizes, but not all sizm in each style. Cor-
sets worth up to $12.50 in ffO QO
this assortment. Priced at p.rO

to $8.50 Rubher Corse ts

On Sale at $2.98
Second Floor For Thursday's selling

we offer our entire line of women's Rubber Corsets,
Hip Confiners and Rubber Slip-On- s selling
heretofore in regular stock nt 96.00, P O
$6.50 and $8.50 at low price of. choice. Psri70

Give S. & H. Trading Stamps Ask for Them.

Irish and Austrian from
largest mills world, hundreds Sets,

Luneh Sheets
and savings you afford

$2.00

Regular

sizes;

All

(Special.)

Regular Linen
Regular Linen Dresser Scarfs, $1.25
Regular at
Regular 60c at
Regular Linen

special $1.45
lines Napkins

prices.

show

is

at-
tention.

application

muscles

generations.

suggestions

all homes.

New

nets,

white,

Clearance

to
Your

France.
Front-Lnc- e

to encc.

$5

models

We

Curtain Scrims
12V2C

Basement, Bargain Center .Ki to
40-in- curtain Scrims and Swisses
in white, cream and ecru. Dots,
figures and attractive floral border
effects. These sell in the regular
way at 17e and 19c a yard. Priced
special for Thursday's selling in
the Underprice Store 1 9)at, special, tho yard '

The 'Ideal' Steam Cooker
Makes Cooking a Pleasure

Food cooked by steam under pressure is much more delicious and
nourishing than by the old way. Makes everything appeliziugly
tender, flavory, flaky, delicious. The IDEAL Steam Cooker cooks the
very toughest meat tender and succulent every mouthful n delight.
Inexpensive shoulder cuts taste like tenderloin. Meats and other
food cooked in the old way shrink one-fift- h in cooking; if cooked in
the "IDEAL" there is absolutely no loss from shrinkage. That simply
means saving you 20 per cent of your food. Priced $5.50 to $8.00.

Special sale of White China for decorating on the Third Floor.

Special sale of Kitchen Utensils and Home Needs on Third Floor.

All Garden Hose, Lawn Mowers and Refrigerators are reduced.

Reaular 40c QWK Coffee Placed on Sale Today 29c a Pound
EXtra SpeCial I Regular QWK Uncolored Japan Ceylon Tea 39c Pound

lEil

prepared

be

organdie

at

LOW
EXCURSIONS

EAST
Daily to September 30

Return Limit October 31

Two Through Trains to Chicago
No Change of Car;

Via Minneapolis and St. Paul
Drawing-Roo- m and Compartment Standard Sleeping Cars,

Tourist Cars, Coaches; Dining Cars, with Real Dining Service

that our patrons appreciate.

ONE THROUGH TRAIN TO BT. LOUIS
Via Kansas City and St. Joe

LIKE SERVICE WESTBOUND

All information gladly given at office or by mail.

A. D. Charlton, A. O. P. A., Portland, Or.

255 Morrison Street Phones: Main 244, A 1244

Northern Pacific Railway


